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Introduction
The ankle is among the sites most affected by acute and chronic
injuries in athletes and physically active individuals [1,2]. They
are especially prevalent in sports requiring frequent jumping,
directional changes and pivoting such as basketball, football, soccer,
handball, netball, volleyball and fencing [1,3,4]. Ankle sprains often
result in persisting limitations to the joint, like pain, swelling,
disability, dysfunction, time lost from activity, the requirement for
treatment, and economic burden [5-8]. Athletes who sprain their
ankle are prone to reinjure the same ankle, with recurrent ankle
sprains commonly leading to chronic instability [7,9]. Chronic ankle
instability is a term used to describe these persisting limitations
this is a risk factor for future sprain [6,10-12].

Thus, to reduce the incidence of ankle sprains and their co
morbidities in athletes, risk factors should be identified to facilitate
classification of players who are at increased risk as well as to
inform effective prevention strategies [13]. Besides the chronic
ankle instability, some factors like a failed single leg balance test
[14], altered gait biomechanics [15] and reduced dorsiflexion
range of motion [16], also are identified as risk factors for ankle
sprain. The Star Excursion Balance Test (SEBT), that is commonly
used to evaluate the dynamic neuromuscular control, is predictive
of lower limb injury in athletes of basket ball [17]. Some studies
as Attenborough et al. [18] and Hertel et al. [19], have used SEBT
to assess risk factors for ankle sprain and have identified that a
posterior-medial reach distance in the SEBT is one this factors.
And de Noronha et al. [12] found that better performance in the
posterior-lateral direction of the SEBT was protective against ankle
sprains in active university students.
Ridder et al. [13] to investigate the role of proximal hip strength
as a risk factor for lateral ankle sprain injuries in youth male soccer
players and they identified decreased strength of the posterior
chain hip muscles as a risk factor for lateral ankle sprains. In your
study, Gribble et al. [20] wanted to determine which clinical tests,
focused on potentially modifiable factors of movement patterns
and body mass index, could greater demonstrate risk of ankle
sprain among high school and collegiate football players. The result

was that Football players who sustained an ankle sprain during
the season had lower reaches in the anterior direction of the SEBT
and higher body mass index scores before the season began. The
reaches in the anterior direction of the SEBT appears to offer the
strongest prediction capability.
Porkazemi et al. [21] verified which impairments that differ
in participants with a recent index lateral ankle sprain versus
participants with no history of ankle sprain. They observed that
the performance on the SEBT (anterior direction) and the number
of foot lifts during single-legged stance with eyes closed are
most strongly discriminated between groups. In another study,
Porkazemi et al. [22], developed an exploratory study to find
potential predictors of recurrent ankle sprain, in the same groups
of anterior study, and they concluded that a combination of factors
such as history of a recent index sprain, younger age, greater height
and weight, increased number of foot lifts during single-leg balance,
increased ligamentous laxity and perceived instability, predicted
the occurrence of sprain in 90% participants. Besides that, greater
inversion and eversion peak power were also among the predictors
of ankle sprain. Therefore, it is necessary to continued development
of a prediction model for ankle sprain risk to establish risk factors is
an important step toward the development of effective prevention
strategies to decrease this injury in athletic population.
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